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THE POLITICAL PDLPMR! BISMARCK'S SWELLED MAILK5i,i£;r!,i5tes,,.r'Lïï.t
»T," proceeded Mr Meredith, “that there to 
no$ * working man within the sound of my 
voice who has ever heard of It," and there 
never waa a single case to which the pro
vision of the bin was applied. It 
remains to this day a perfectly dead 
letter upon the statute book [Hear, bear.] 
Dr. Gilmour also claims credit for the Factory 

a?d *°r *** Employers Liability Act 
Thto, I think, to a pretty cheeky piece of 

'a*ht*'-l Jb the ywr 1885 I 
introduced into the Legislature the Em
ployers’ Liability BUI end Iexpected that it 
would have passed, but much to my sur- 

The event» of Saturday in the campaign g”* when _the time came for the second
were the holding of another batch of conven- ^thf’ hoist, whM^nean?Vtimt it to not 

lions and Mr. Meredith’s big meeting at the to be read at all To show that they 
junction in the evening. No such political (the Government! were unwilling that the 
gathering has been seen In the western suburb S5.n!K7a5.T* Pffty should hare the credit 
ever since it was a «m-home village. & ?CTt,ffM,,i0K

Yesterday was not without ite features, al- the’Employers’ Liability Act’ they^allül it 
lieit it was the Holy Day. Candidate Joe Tait the ‘Workmen’s Compensation Act.’ Thto 
seised the opportunity to mount the pulpit was, of course, rushed through in short order, 
et Woodgreen Methodist Church and in an ?urr,bral® ^ ^mour

i orthodox discourse quoted the word, of the “S&T^ ^ [Laughter and cries of

Philippian prison-keeper as he sank trem- Mr. Meredltti also called attention to the 
bling before Paul and Silas, “ What f«ct that Dr. GUmour had utterly failed to 
shall I do to . be saved?” There prove himself the friend of the working

for Parliament Without being irreverent,The 1-ÛÎT’ÎÜL* *? the *?•*•
World would suggest to Candidate Joseph th^ P?PT!dl,ame^^me|^y0
that he wait till June 6, and by that Aet h® ■“« “The

- ; time, perhape, he wUl not require tbe ^ «id so long m the
salvation—political salvation. But the Can- 5ïïdi£ staIM*»JSt

dldate Wlmpctuous, and wants to know four tario schools. [Applause.] With regard to 
weeks In advance. There s method in thto mattere of state no church has any right to 
pulpit query, Joeeph ! Interfere. Unless we are to have again the

Dr. Fulton declared in the Pavilion Teeter- “*7* °* ecclesiastical despotism we cannot 
day that both the Premiere, Sir John and 52?„1L1Veuiin„iSlialltTe v °lnnot !» too
nii’wan XCnmaf L.J 1 _- a L_ 1 _ 1 t TlJJlUlt At tD18 01*1818. It tiftS b06Il StfltPllOliver Mowat, had sold out body and soul that I am intolerant and, bigoted, but I de-
to the Jesuits. sire to eay that there to no bigotry upon my

Semi-political references were also made in platform. I respect my Roman Catholic
•cme of the other city pulpits. friends. I would like to see them placed

upon the same footing as Protestants. [Hear, 
hear.] I pray to Goa that the day may come 
In thto country when we shall cease to 
demand representatives from Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick or any other portion of the 
Dominion of Canada, when we shall cease to 
require a Methodist, a Presbyterian or a 
Roman Catholic representative in the 
Cabinet, but when we shall all be free 
citizens working together 
people. [Loud cheers.]

“Had I the chance to accept Mr. Mowat’s 
position to-morrow it would be a sacrifice, 
and if I had the choice I would be to-day a 
simple private citizen. I have endeavored 
honestly to preserve my native lands [Cheers. ] 
I am here standing up for the civil-rights of the 
people and I am ready to fall in the noble 
cause If it should be the will of the people. 
I am thankful, however, to be able to say 
that I have done my duty. I again repeat 
that I have the kindest feeling towards my 
Catholic friends. I deny that there to a drop 
of Intolerance in my blood.” [Loud ap-

peroration:
lam fighting to advance the principles of civil 

rights. It would be imprudent for me to prophecy 
what the result of this election may be, but I can 
assure you that the pledges I make to the people 
of Ontario shall be fulfilled honorably, should you 
trust me with your confidence. If I find that I 
cannot fulfil my duties I will retire at once and 
restore to therëople the trust they have placed in 
my hands. We are fighting in a noble cause. Our 
standard we raise on high is a grand one to fight 
under. I wish it hid a more able leader, but may 
He who directs all things direct you aright in the 
choice of a ruler for the next four veers.
. For several moments after Mr. Meredith 
had taken his seat the hall rang with the- 
cheers of the audience. The ladies were not 
backward In applauding, and they cheered 
and waved their handkerchiefs again and 
again.

TM OFFICERS' JUBILEE GIFT MB RMF IAS LAUDAEMthe case went over.

Unexpected Termination of the Murder 
Trial at L’Orignal

I’Oriqnal, May 10,-The trial of Philip 
Immoureaux for the murder of Oliver Mon- 
ette, and of Christine Mouette, widow of the 
victim, for being an acosssory before the 
-fact to tile murder, terminated here to-day 
so far ae the present assizes are concerned. 
In what to believed to be an unprecedented

SAID TO BE FROM TORONTO. BORN IB BELL
An Alleged Journalist Jelled for Theft In 

Buffalo.

PRESENTED TO TBE QUEEN BY BUFFALO, May 10.—Frank Morrison, 
TBE DUKE OF CAMBRIDGE. claiming to be a Journalist, was arrested by

Officer O’Brien of precint 1 last night, Ho
cused by William A. Rees of stealing two 
sealskin caps, a ring and a handkerchief. 
Morrison lived In the same house on Ellioott- 
street with Reel It appears that Morrison 
gave one of the caps to William Rourke to 
sell Rourke was also arrested. Morrison 
came to Buffalo from Toronto recently. Hi 
says he is a gentleman steeplechaser 
one time managed a pack of hounds in Scot
land. Morrison got 60 days thto morning 
A forged check was found in his possession.

MURDERED IN CLEVELAND.

O’Keefe Killed While Defending 
Hto Daughter.

Cleveland, May 10.—William O’Keefe, 
44 years of age, living in a block of the west 
approach of the stone viaduct, was murders 
ed at noon to-day. He attempted to release 
hto daughter from the clutches of a woman 
who was quarreling with her over the 
right to use a hydrant that stood at the curb, 
and had laid hold of the woman. James 
O’Donnell, standing near, ran up and struck 
O’Keefe three times in the face, knocking 
him down. He kicked him twice in the side 
as he lay prostrate. O’Keefe was carried into 
hto rooms and died In a few minutes. O’Don
nell ran down into the slums of the river 
district and escaped. v

The Weldon Extradition Law. 
Ottawa, May 11.—The Minister of Justice 

states that the British Government have in
dicated that they will not Interfere as re
gards disallowance with the Weldon Extra
dition Act of last session, which he says 
places the Canadian Government in a posi
tion to declare the act operative whenever 
the Government désirer to do so by order-in
council. It will be remembered that this act 
is claimed by many lawyers to be retroac
tion In its effect and to cover the case of the 
many Yankee fugitives from justice now In

m So Dr. Fulton at the Pavilion Says of 
Jesuitism.

“ I tell you there isn’t a worse thing ont of 
hell than Jesuitism," mid Dr. Fulton In hto 
lecture at thePavilion yesterday on “Jesuitism 
the Master and the Premier the Slava" Hto 

A Strange Tragedy In the Well-appointed wee the old general denunciation of Roman- 
Apm^sof Frank Moore,.Boodler
from Indiana A Young Man Who Was Bot the Wg audience f<£ he ^ qulte B bear.

Generon* to a Fault” and Lavished ing, did not display any great enthusiasm.
Wealth an One of the Fallen Sisters. effect he said the Romish Church is under

“That thto sporting life to a hard one," re- were ^“twh1* Benjamin Berlin, May IL—Prince Bismarck during

ceived an additional proof Saturday morn- Harrison at Washington and Sir John Mac- the week received several friendly commuai- 
tog. Ida Torrance, a well-known member Ronald at Ottawa had, according to bis be- cations from the Emperor. They practically 
of the fallen sisterhood, and the paramour RÏÙSîlîIÏLSî «WReeted that hto retirement from oflra
of Prank Moore, tote of Columbus, Indiana, gway of Romantom. ButtetorTmsnyyears ahouM Involve political inactivity. Herren 
but now of Toronto, had solved the great we would see Protestantism stand up and Bucher and Poechenger stayed two days at 
secret by taking a dose of laudanum in her c®8* aside every party that is going to make Friedrichsruhe and left impressed with the 
lover’s rooms at 86 Yonge-street When the » compromise with Romanism. Speaking of conviction that the ex-cliano»llor*oonsidefed 
fatal act was consummated Moore wo the the'^totion tL'^ïïd not to W»* still the mort potent influence to the
only person with her, and it to to find out extirpated he asked: 3 empire, believing the Emperor ere long will
whether he or any other to responsible for “Who made the constitution?" be obliged to recall him to extricate the
her death that Coroner Johnson wUl hold an A voice: “The people." government from the difflcnlttos Into which
Inquest thto afternoon to the Police Court “H they made It why cannot they he will have plunged it He freely expremed
The story of the tragedy, as related by Moore — ,o. , . . . .hto discontent because the Emperor In
to ‘t’hkh1 8a!Urd,iy ^rnoon, and one Ba^Lt mtafrter to MtosÏÏFÎÎB! whe?aïw ** »««*;*»■», J>ro°e omlt^4

to which they place a certain amount to pray for the authorities concluded by reference to hto dtomtoeai. The Emperor de- 
of credence, to as follows: He and the saying, “And I suppose there to not a greater niee that “dtomtoeai” to the right phrase. If 
woman retired about 1 o’clock on Saturday ■*! °‘ scoundrels out of hell." “And," said the prince not several time» offered to 
morning, the Utter apparently to the best S**®** resign the Emperor would not have taken ad-
of spirits. She was planning with him a Jesuitism, it goes withoutsayto”’' [Applause!] vantage of the last threat to part with him. 
trip to Vancouver, the last words she uttered *__£_ pl The threat was first m«A» verbally and waa

yXKXXSZ* Ib... 1rs flWFÜLLYJIAUGHTÏ, GIRLS. S^p.'WTMyet!i
Moore fell asleep and was awakened at *• Manning Says that Dancing 1» nrtori^toough ttepSEcatfin ofscsndato 

by hearing hto companion groaning as If Immoral, Degrading Yet in regard to B^marcr. It declares that a
In pain. He asked her what was the trouble. Fascinating. medical specialist knows that the ex-Chan-
and pointing to an embtv nhlaL which had Should Christians Dance" was the subject cellor to suffering from alcoholism and act 
been full of Mudanum, she replM that she E.l^^yssermon Ustgight, then^htoe BtoamrckWriend, do
had swallowed the contents. to Gerrard-street Methodist Church. Dane- ^ g,®Sg.gg, SSfaLST

Moore at once rushed to a drugrtore and ft ” A?îC“S»«™ and carpentors -
telephoned for Dr. Thorburn, who hastened !r “ 7"“®* 16 î*1‘™moral ,“1 are on strike ùd at Stettin 8000 masons and 
to the scene. H. worked 3» 2£££ iSntf ' to re/ardTasf ™fuT^

ate woman for fully six hours, but all his Compiishment. Tt has been said that demand a minimum of 16 marks weekly and 
efforts were unavailing, and she died shortly th#Hddy whirls K the ball room are very 6 MorUng day of 11 hours. At Lelpefo the

e'SsysTTLîsss rr* rss.'sLrs.-ssssiss«£2» S? lars-itis.**-11 ^aspaxssatTssrs,n Mr- Mimnlng then quoted from the ploy strikers.^ The VolksbUtt deniee that an 
<îhLSfd7 wî* paverais of CatiioUc bishops and from Pres- international committee to keeping up the 

?“iSi“aammartfFer», where Iit will remain byterian synod reports to show that strike agitation.
until after the poet mortem thto morning. Methodists were not the only class of people Not much to likely to be heard during the 

The Dead Woman and Her History. mpoeedto the attractions of the ballroom, present session of the Reichstag of the measure 
Deceased was about 28 yean of age, tall, He frftwned upon polkas, waltzes anf round tor benefiting the workingmen. Since the

with brown eyes and brown hair somewhat pee?K!1 *n? dent titotorlea to Ubor protectibnbiU waa issued Wednesday a
witnorewn eyes ana crown nair, somewnat flnd «here ballet dancing originated, and scrutiny reveals a number of riders to the 
handsome, but to no way accomplished or pointed with pride and satisfaction to the m.in proposals tending to Illusory
attractive beyond the average of her clam dancing of David before King Saul This, the some of the best proritions of the measure 
Her real name waa Ida Rutherford, and she rev. gentleman thought, was the proper wav by giving .employers
was bora In Boulder Creek, California, where ™ dan5' “ ilî*? 10 8i°!7,_of. .9°™- ln8 them. The proposals relating io
hoi. mother Lu... ..Mr. a.. i .i , ,1. The modem social dance origlnatea hi Athens breach of contracte are held by the

11:111 hundreds of years ago, when dancing waa Fretotonige party and the Socialists to be 
she ^n^d ^errt’ atten?ÿ wit‘,^er Xnolwn-Ji?; the disgutoetittMks upon the right of coaUtl^

ssa to’hrStTw^i^th.^h™ ^dngdence originated ,n the iow °erman s,ïiX^,uThh.erfC^totonr1^* The preacher then gave hto reasons why toJs^Irt, drolsSti^ropSîto^ei w 
ffige “al J Dtoïth St* dancing is improper. They were many and of labor reforms difihra Uttie^m the Bto-
pftoNew -Be ^ “ dî marckian era and that the bUl wlU beade-
rvv-T fîi . TtLiJr rufc S?elded objection to the decollete costume of oeption unless much modified. Thto spirit ofluJrt cÎl: BuffS? Monm»lNIldfl:na llv tb5^?ly He;!*0 thought that It was £$ Oppoisition promises a sequent of ”
HWrt^uaL, Buffalo, Montreal, and finally a bold and improper thing for a young man ritating debates before the House can dtopoe

flSKSrjESSiSS
^gMrYo749t,d^mdtc

sw1 would ^him 11 îr6^ln2rcLdtotStterh2“ 

r^^dt r^MsT » rHjrr fsnotKj!n-

tablishment on College-street west, but after- Electric Light Pole. jug the whole baziu ef the WhRv Nile
ward» left her tor gto-Hesrawlis, fUAHrtina - On Batosday togkAa «riaa aeoMelriK*- V-3SSR,”
street Last January Prank Moore called at curred on the southeast corner of Yonge and wrnwnar une 
the Victoria-street house, took a fancy to Queen-streets. It had been raining all day
“S&StrSiïïSZ °n th8 8eC" and th® dwtric IW I”le to which the letton
ond floor at 89 Yonge-street. , box to attached was badly soaked. Two

Frank Moore 1» a Boodler. young men named Stark and Bernes, resid-
A year and a half ago a quiet looking tog at 165 Jarvto-street, approached the box 

young man with a pointed blonde mustache about 9 o’clock to poet a letter. They both 
into th. RoLln II™,. ..i placed their hands on the iron receptaclestepped into the Rossto House and registered ^ the nextmoment found themselves lying

himself as Frank Moore, Chicago. He had numb and almost insensible on the muddy 
been staying at the Crawford House, sidewalk. It appears that the electric light 
Windsor, some time before and there his insulator was defective and aided by the 
name was different Moofe soon showed damp pole the electric light poured a steady 
himself to be a high flyer and1»'sport of the ™rrent, do.wn 11 *Sto the letteP-hox and 
first water. Henad lota of money and it Ihence to the ground, 
was not long before It was whispered around 
that Mr. Moore was a boodler and that his 
home was Columbus; Indiana. Such proved 
to be the case. The .present extradition 
treaty was not then in force and he was safe.
What concern he had done up the police 
claim npt to know to this day, but it is said 
he got away with some $160,000 and gave up 
half of it as a compromise. He told the de
tectives on Saturday that though a boodler 
once he was one no longer, as be could show 
papers proving that he had squared every-

Moore having made his pile was not long m 
investing tt. He bought some horses, but 
his greatest venture was the purchase of the 
schooners St. Louis and Ella Merton, troth of 
which are now in the coal trade for his bene- 
fit. His friends claim that he is “generous 
to a fault," as he can well afford to be. From 
the presents he showered on hto unfortunate 
paramour, it Is evident that he does not 
value money when pleasure Is an Object 

The rooms to which the girl died were fur
nished regardless of expense. The upholster
ing bill must have been fully $1500, and there 
were other evidences of the mort lavish ex
penditure to the chamber of death.

The police have taken charge of the dead 
woman’s wardrobe pending instructions from 
her mother, Mrs. Sporeland, who has been 
notified. In clothing alone the deceased 
must have spent fully $2000 within the pàst 
two months. There to a $860 rwiltHn sacque, 
seal muff and cap, 11 dresses of the most ex
pensive material, six silk dresses trimmed 
with pearl and jet, nine wrappers to the 
latest mode, and her Saratoga took? all the 
strength of two men to lift Then there to her 
gold watch and chain valued at $206 and 
fully $800 worth of diamond rings and other 
trinkets. Her bank book when opened con
tained but 90 cents.

4\ CANDIDATE TAIT DISCUSSES TBEO- 
; LOOT AT WOODGREEN CBURCM. IME EX- CM AN CELL OR CONFIDENT 

ON A SPEEDY RECALL.
IDA TORRANCE OF CALIFORNIA 

SUICIDES IN MER LOVERS ROOM.\*

ir Mr. Meredith's Rousing Meeting at West 
Toronto Ji The Rumors of Minister Lincoln's Resig

nation Baseless—Votes of Confidence 
Granted the Parle Government — A 
Scandal In the Credit Fonder Manage
ment—General Cable News.

London, May 1L—The Duke of Cambridge, 
at the head of a deputation from the army, 
presented to the Queen at Buckingham 
Palace yesterday the officers’ Jubilee 
memorial. It consiste of an Immense silver 
centrepiece, the work of Alfred Gilbert, 
R.A., and has taken three years to execute.

Hie fact that Mr. Lincoln, the American 
Minister, to taking a brief holiday has re
vived the rumors that he Intends to resign. 
He authorizes the statement that hto absence 
from hto duties to not likely to exceed a week 
and the rumors of hto Intended resignation 
are baseless. __________

A Flattering Vote of Confidence.
Paris, May 11.—In the Chamber of De

puties yesterday M. Bover (Socialist) cen
sured the Government for lie action on May- 
day.

M. Constans, Minister of the Interior, de
clared the demonstrations attempted on that 
day were of a political character. He praised 
the course taken by the police and asked that 
a vote of confidence might be taken.

Thto was granted and the Government’s 
action was endorsed, 894 to 57.

In the Chamber of Deputies yesterday M. 
Etienne, Minister of Colonies, announced his 
belief that the King of Dahomey was willing 
to enter Into negotiations. He said the Gov
ernment intended to continue to occupy ter
ritory [m Africa, as any failure In that re
ports would entail a loss of prestige, 
of confidence In the Government’s 
policy was unanimously adopted.

The Compensation Question.
London, May 10.—The temperance ques

tion to perhape the most Important of those 
which have Dome up, though incidentally, 
thto wqgk in the House of Commons. A 
battle Is to be fought on the compensation 
question; that to, whether, when licensee are 
cancelled, the holders are to be paid tor the 
value of the property thus confiscated. The 
Laweon-Calne party wlU oppose compensa
tion in every shape and form, sod they are 
hoping to induce Mr. Gladstone to join them 
In obstructing every such proposal. The 

t are committed to the principle 
Lord Randolph Churchill says he 

wiU never be a party to what amounts to 
robbery. So formidable to the temperance 
vote that the contest will be keen, and the 
result to doubtful ; so doubtful that it can 
hardly be made a Cabinet question.

Scandalous Humors About the Oldn—Among the Conven
tions -Hr. Davis Re-nominated In 
North York—No Opposition Looked For 
-The Campaign in East Algoma Qaa- 
bee Elections on Jen# 11.

th# W.
ingmen In th# Labor Proteetion 
England’» Aha In f^trlea- 
Lateet Freak.

WiMeart»
After dinner one of the jurymen left -the 

party unobserved by the constables and was 
not missed tUl th# party returned to the 
coujt house. The man was hunted up tm- 

the crown prosecutor ex- 
juryman's absence had been 
nature and that be had

and at

mediately and 
plained that the 

ue to a call of8vi * spoken to no one, 
W had no option 
Ifre to postpone

to no one, but Mr. Justice Rose said 
onto the matter and would 

the case tiU the next Ae-
WUlli 1

•i

THE PRIEE OF BORROWERS. .
Cashier BUnglufPs Line of Credit wee 

Established to the Extent of 
•355,000.

Norristown, Pa, May 1L—The Norris
town Water Company, of which W. F. Sling- 
luff was secretary and treasurer, lost over 
$25,000 through Sllngluff’s Irregular financial

? ;
•A: l operation»; - Cashier Sllngluff’s unsuccessful 

financiering has proved, the worst blow ever 
dealt to Norristown. Thus far bis so-called bor
rowings are: $180,000 from the Montgomery 
Trust Company ;$80,000 from the Montgomery 
National Bank: 825,000 from the Pennsyl
vania Rolled Street Car Wheel Company, 
afid $26,000 or more from the Norristown 
Water Company. All these concerns ex
cept the water company claimed to brtamply

SUugluff haarloans from ‘SZ CSSfE 
loan associations, aggregating about $95,000, 
which are also said to be secured.

'1

L ’1

A vote 
colonial4

JOY AT IRE JUNCTION.
ATTEMPTED SUICIDE.ih Mr. Meredith Receives an Overwhelming 

Reception in West York.
The Conservatives of Toronto Junction, 

find to fact of all the surrounding parts of 
West York, turned out in force Saturday 
night to hear their leader, Mr. W. R. Mere
dith, their Dominion representative, Mr. 
Clarke.Wallaoe, and other lesser lights. Dr. 
Gilmour was not there and in its circulation 
•round the suburb The World heard a little 
Story about the Dark Doctor’s attempt to 
enter the Orange ranks Some time around 
the last elections he made application for ad
mission toShe Carlton Orange Lodge and his 
name is now on the hooka But owing to 
the latentes of bis application, or for some 
other reason, he did not become a member. 
And yet when he was asked at the Falrbank 
meeting the other day whether he had ever 
tried Jto enter the Orange ranks, he replied

James Hell, 
mack declared the meeting open, was crowd
ed to the doors. The platform was decorated 
with flowers and flags and these also draped 
the tour walls in profusion. The good old 
mottoes were there, too, among them the now 
popular

i A Canadian Pacific Passenger Cate His
They Want to Go to Liberia.

Washington, May II.—Senator Butler 
yesterday presented the petition of the heads 
of nine famille», aggregating 72 persons, that 
Congress appropriate $100 per capita to 
enable them to migrate to Liberia and main
tain themselves there for six months The 
petition has a printed heading indicating an 
organised movement to support the scheme 
of wholesale deportation of the colored people 
of the south to that country. An accompany
ing paper gives the testimony of neighbors of 
the petitioners to their worth and respect
ability.

Throat with Razors.
Montreal, May 1L—Last night as the 

western train on the Canadian Pacific Rail
way was passing between Ottawa and 
Papineauville a first-class passenger named 
Qodfried Knei attempted to commit suicide 
by cutting his throat on lech side with two 
rifiora. Intense excitement was caused and 
he was removed to the baggage car. On ar
rival here he waa taken to the Notre Dame 
Hospital, where his recovery 1» doubtful. 
He refuses to make any statement, hot he 
has the appearance of a person of unsound 
mind ; ,

s $

one common

: -ye. ? I

i

■hie and evennr-
( ofale The Winton (Pa) Powder Mill Blown Up.

Scranton, Pa, May 1L—The entire plant 
of the Consumers’ Powder Company located 
near Winton wee destroyed yesterday by an 
explosion and Area The workmen had no 
opportunity to escape and three are reported 
as being instantly killed—one of them being 
William Mellett—and several others badly 
Injured. All the buildings in the vicinity of 
the works were partially destroyed and some 
of the families had very narrow escapes.

They Bobbed a Bobber.
Montreal, May 10.—Baird, Laird and 

the two women Agnes Ashton and Nellie 
Leslie, were today committed for trial on 
the charge of the larceny from defaulter 
Walton of $8000 belonging to the Pacific Ex
press Company. The women were admitted 
to bail, the amount fixed being $2000 each 
and two sureties each uf $1000.

Victoria University Graduation Exercises.
Co bourg, May 11.—The annual sermon to 

the Theological Union and the Jackson So
ciety was delivered this morning by Rev. D. 
G. Sutherland at Elm-street Church, Toron
to Rev. H. H. Johnston of Trinity Chnroh, 
Toronto, preached the baccalaureate sermon. 
Chancellor Burwash delivered the address to 
the graduating class

In Aid of the ’Varslsty Library Fend.
Berlin, Ont. Ma; 10.—A successful enter

tainment In aid of the Toronto University 
library fund was given last evening In the 
Town Hall under the auspices of the High 
School Literary and Musical Society. Mr. 
John King, «BI.A., Q.C., who presided, 
thanked the society and its patrons for their 
practical sympathy with the university.

Canadian Carpenters in Detroit.
Detroit, May 1L—An advertisement has 

appeared to the papers for carpenters wanted 
at Detroit, applicants to call upon the Bond
ers' Association, Buhl block, and to response 
thereto nine Canadian carpenters with their 
to< Is landed yesterday noon near the dock of 
Bajigh’s steam fores. The strikers have the 
op ilon of Hon. Don M. Dickinson that this 
ad ertisement constitutes a violation of the 
eoitract labor law, it only being necessary to 
establish the tact that the carpenter is a 
Caenadian. Complaint has already been 
made to the customs authorities, and Deputy 
Collector Tillman la after the men, who are 
now to the city, for smuggling tools

A Ghastly Discovery.
Kansas City, May 10.—The evidences of a 

ghastly crime were discovered at the Union 
Station this morning. In a pine box, two 
feet long, was found the horribly mutilated 
body of a woman. Most all the flesh had 
been cut from the bones and the head and

ley
■a. eredlth concluded with a stirring A Writ Issued Against Capt. O’Shea.

London, May 1L—The Master of the Rolls 
for Ireland has authorised a writ against 
Capt O’Shea, who some time ago brought an 
action for divorce against his wife, naming 
Mr. Parnell as co-respondent, to enforce the 
provision» of Mrs. O’Shea’s marriage settle
ment made to 1867 and to compel Capt. 
O’Shea to transfer to her certain interests 
which are manacled by bankruptcy pro
ceedings which have been brought agatost

5

when Chairman R. 8. McCor- w ■

.
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“HU Boor Has Come.”
Long.before the speaking commenced a 

party from Weston, a good Reformer and 
possessed of an unlimited fund of good 
humor, had ensconced himself in a seat right 
under the platform. He was evidently a 
fpv-rt sou of the church, too, and listened 
wi-'i a satirical smile to the long lis: of argu- 
n—çt< against separate schools. French 
to the schools and such other planks in 

- to nov familiar Meredith platform. He took 
special delight in putting embarrassing quea- 
t ■!>■ s. tu the speakers, which, to tell 
t..c tr.dj, they were not always able to 
n newer. Even" when he got the worst of it 

’• 1 c only smiled. These questions Were not 
the only ones touched upon; the licence 
tyrjnnv, the registrarship, the Parliament 
buildings job. were sorae of the ' ’

' points. And in connection with the 
ment buildings expose The World came in 
fora good snare of prominence when N. 
Clarke Wallace held up that journal before 
the audience containing illustrations of Mr. 
Waite’s design and that of Darling & Curry. 

“ There’s the good old World," said one of

X

'iS®A Remarkable Trial at Dantzle.
DANTZic.May 1L—A case which has excited 

much lnterest In this vicinity has just closed 
after being before the court for ten days. 
One hundred and twenty-one persons were 
arrested on the charge of plundering vessels 
which have been rtranded near Nela, a town 
on the Baltic 19 miles northeast of Dantzic. 
The trial ended to-day and resulted In the 
conviction of 71 of the prisoners, who were 
each sentenced to one week’s Imprisonment 
The others were aoqnlttod.

If# i
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Mayer N. Loger Says It’s All Bight
As soon as the noise had somewhat sub

sided Mr. St Leger, mayor-of the Junction, 
was called upon. He said he felt sure the 
affairs of the province would be perfectly 
safe In the hands at such a leader as Mr. W. 
R. Meredith.

Mr. E. E. Sheppard reviewed the history 
of the Mowat Government He also made a 
comical comparison between politics, religion 
and red-headed people, contending that all 

equally hereditary, especially politics 
red heads. His speech was received 

with much applause.
This resolution, carried amid great enthus

iasm, was offered by J. Peake and P. Laugh-

l face were mutilated beyond recognition. The 
body was pecked in charcoal, and from all ap
pearances life could not have been extinct for 
mdh) than 24 hoars. The box was checked 
through over the Wabash from St. Louis last 
night and arrived here early this morning.

Board of Trade Notes.
The gratuity fund trustees meet this 

Ing at 11.
X this afternoon the monthly meeting 
dry goods and lumber sections will be

At 3X to-morrow afternoon the council 
will meet Secretary Plewes of the Dominion 
Miller»’ Association will address the council 
on grain testers and the Newfoundland 
delegates will also get a hearing.

He Was an Heir to Millions.
Cleveland, May 1L—Thomas Edmonds 

died of consumption at the city Infirmary in 
February and his body went on the dissect
ing table of a medical college. To-day two 
attorneys arrived from Holland here. They 
believe Edmonds’ real name was Hubert 
von Bomber, who by the death of a brother 
became heir to 6,000,000 marks

Wrecked by a Misplaced Switch.
Aurora, Ill, May 10.—A misplaced switch 

threw the engine and several cars of a

is
Soudan.

The «tory that Prince Henry, the Em-
ins*.

office here of France’s alleged overtures to 
Austria and Germany for united action 
against the Anarchists.

When the C«ar and Emperor Wlllli 
met last year they conversed in Franc 
The Emperor desires that when t 
two monarch» meet at the coming 
œuvres at Krasnoesele the Czar shall i 
German language, promising that when tile 
Czar again visite Germany the" language, 
shall be Russian. The Russian Prime M&s 
istar, however, says the Czar does not speak 
good German and if the Emperor ignora» 
French he must have recourse to Roarian.

The Toronto Electric Light Company.
At the request of numerous citizen» who 

have visited the electric light works on the 
Esplanade during the past week, and who 
would like their friends to see the 1009 
horse-power engine» and the wonderful dis
play of scientific machinery there exhibited, 
the directors have decided to keep the work» 
open every evening during the present week. 
The public are cordially Invited to pay «*+■»?

Gilbert and Sullivan Part.
London, May 1L—Gilbert and Sulllven, 

the famous operatic collaborateurs, have 
definitely parted.

f The London Stock Exchange.
London, May 1L—The Stock Exchange 

the past week showed a tendency to realise 
in order to secure profits on the recent rise. 
The reaction was very moderate. Specu
lation was most active in American railway 
securities.

1
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At 8were

and of the

E held.

the auditors.
Glancing around the hall and on the plat

form The World noticed: Mayor St. Leger, 
flank Turner, C.E. ; P. Laughton, C. U. 
Going, Seth Ashton, J. Bull, A. Boyce, Mr. 
Clark. W. Johnson, J. B. Bruce, Mr. Lang- 
ataff, H. C. Fowler, F. Stevenson, Dr. Clen- 
denan. Rev. C. Monro, Messrs. Holdenby, 
Witos, Woolings, Gillies, Bolitho, Dr. Perfect, 
HaTshaw, McMillan, Dr. Kerr, Milne, Jack- 
eon, Bingham, Dr. Williams. A. A. C. Deno
van, Walton, Dollery, William Wilson, Mr. 
Peake.

ton:
E ^That this meeting^hereb)r «pressesIts approval

Meredith in hie speeches in Parliament and before 
the electors of the Province, and pledgee itself to 
support him in the coming contest against the 
present incompetent Government.

COMING CANDIDATES.

:on The Eavesdropper In Trouble.
New York, May 10.—Dilworth Choate, 

the eavesdropping reporter of the Black trial, 
was released to-day after 80 days’ imprison
ment. He paid his fine of $250 and was then 
confronted with the Grand Jury’s indict
ment for misdemeanor. Bail was furnished.

Britain and the World’s Fair.
London, May 10.—During the session of 

the House of Commons to-day Mr. Jesse 
Collings, Liberal-Unionist, asked whether the 
Government would take any steps to en
courage British manufacturers to send ex
hibits to the World’s Fair at Chicago if the 
McKinley tariff bill, now before the Ameri
can Congress, should become a law, in view 
of the fact that the bill practically prohibits 
the importation of British goods into the 
United States.

Sir James Ferguason, Parliamentary Secre
tary of the Foreign Office, said that the 
question of official participation In the pro
posed fair could only b» determined after 
consideration of the advantages which would 
accrue to the British interests when an Invi
tation to take part in the exhibition was re
ceived from the American Government. It 
is probable, be said, that the manufacturers 
of Great Britain would to a great extent be 
deterred from sending exhibits to the fair it 
the tariff precluded the profitable eales in 
America.

10 A Pressman’s Very Sudden Death.
William White, for four years a pressman 

In The World office, died very suddenly early 
yesterday morning at his home on Queen- 
street east Deceased was aboqt 36 years of 
age and came to Toronto from Hamilton. 
He was a first-class workman.

White’s death is not without a moral For 
a long period he never touched a drop of 
liquor. Being In receipt ofgood wages he 
saved considerable money. This was known 
to a gang of bums who hang around 
the offices of the various morning papers. 
Poor White was continually being laid in 
wait for by this gang and finally, about 
three weeks ago, they got him drunk and he 
continued to drink more or less until he died. 
The gang would lay for him at every oppor
tunity and entice him off. One of them in 
particular, a bum printer who has his home 
m London, but wno seldom works himself 
and does not want to see others work, soent 
most of his time and energies in coaxing poor 
White to drink and neglect his work.

Saturday night White went home well 
filled with whisky and lay down, but could not 
rest. Being predisposed to apoplexy he arose 
about 4 am. and sat down on a chair, when 
In a few momenta he fell back dead.

It is said there are several bruises on the 
body. Coroner Johnson will hold an inquest 
to-night at 8 o’clock at tile Police Court

"Ÿt
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Mr. Mowat Renominated by the Reformers 

of North Oxford.
Woodstock, May 11,—At the Reform 

convention of th# North Riding of Oxford, 
held in the Town Hall here Saturday after
noon Hon. Oliver Mowat was renominated. 
Speeches were delivered by James Suther
land, M.P., Hon. J. M. Gibson and others.

Killed In Trying to Board a Train.
New York, May 11.—Isaac H. Stem, 

member of the elothingiflrm of Simon, Stem 
& Bro. of this city, was killed while trying 
to board a train at the Linden (N.J.) races 
last night.

A Pointed Dinlog.
The chairman at 8% announced that Mr. 

Meredith, having been detained, would be 
somewhat late. In the interval Candidate 
Clendenan helped to beguile the time by ex
plaining his principles and telling the audi
ence that he was an Equal Rights candidate 
The usual contentions against special privi
leges to the Roman Church were advanced, 
and when he spoke of the existence of that 
church the Reformer in the front seat ejacu
lated. “ and will exist." He believed that 
pupilsattending separate schools should at
tend ou lie schools.

Thé Reformer: “ Why not reverse that and 
Protestants should attend separate

7
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freight train on the Chicago, Burlington and 
Quincy from the track last night near Wyane. 
They rolled down an embankment. Engineer 
S. F. Adams and F. J. Maddock were killed

Toole the Veil.
Montreal, May 10.—At the Villa Marie 

Convent this morning five of the religieuses 
of the congregation of Notre Dame took the 
veil and final vows. Archbishop Fabre pre
sided at the impressive ceremony.

Belleville Detectives’ Find.
Belleville, May 10.—A quantity of 

stolen articles were to-day discovered by the 
police in the house of David Kelly in St. 
Uharlee-streat. Reuben Kelly, a brother, 
was also arrested.

The Way It Goes.
At 4 o’clock Saturday afternoon the police 

reported to the Waterworks Department that 
there was a bad burst In a service on King- 
street west At th# same hour yesterday 
afternoon it was still running. It this had 
been the cue of a private citizen aid not the 
corporation the p.c. would hare been held up 
to scorn, reprobation and pnni#i.m««e

The First Victim of Ihe Act. 
Gunning, 201 Ontario-rtreet, waa 

arrested on Saturday for a breach of the 
liquor law. Thto wee the first arrest made 
under the act of last session whereby anyone 
found drinking In an unlicensed Honor dive 
maybe placed? under arrest. Gunning vu 
arresteï ^ * <Ut* 1,1 Brit*in-ttreet when

^ Accepted the Equal Rights Platform.
Belleville, May 10.—The Conservative 

candidates in East and West Hastings have 
virtually accepted the platform of the Equal 
Rights Association.

a 4|
ons^ TVbe- ' ,

and buried beneath the wreck. It to reported 
Brakeman Reed was also killed.

The Boston Ideals Stalled.
Albany, May 1L—It to expected that the 

Boston Ideal Opera Company, which sang In 
thto city last night, will go to pieces before 
playing another engagement. The company 
were stalled In Binghamton Friday night and 
were obliged to send to thto city for money to 
pay their transportation expenses here.

For Lees Honrs or More Money.
McKeesport, May 1L—The employes of 

the Nationel Tube Works Company here 
last night decided to strike for 10 per cent 
advance in wages or 0 hours per dav with 
present wages. About 2500 men will be 
affected.

The World sfives the beet and most com
plete campaign news. Get It till after the 
elections for 85 cents.

- T. L Jones (Ref.) In South Brant.
Brantford, May 10.—The South Brant 

Liberal-Conservative convention was held 
h ere this afternoon. Thomas Lloyd Jones of 
Burford received the unanimous nomina
tion of the party as their standard bearer for 
South Brant.

Robert Miller (Con.) In South Ontario.
Whitby, May 11.—At a Conservative mass 

moetilfg held here Saturday Robert Miller of 
Pickering was nominated to contest South 
Ontario for the Local Legislature.

i of "
yfs Million* Lett Behind.

London, May 11.—The will of the late 
Junius Spencer Morgan, the American 
banker, has been admitted to probate. The 
value of the estate is £2,022,054, the probate 
duty amounting to £80,884. The will forbids 
the trustees to invest in Irish real estate, it 
permits them to invest in American public 
funds.

îooisr
Mf. Clendenan:158 “Because in separate 

* schools they teach the Catholic religion.” 1 
“What parts of it ?”*

parte of it : if they did not want to 
heir religion they could go to the

Jt
} .ler-

>6.2 For to-day and next week we offer 
•pedal mdneement* In Men»* Suit* from 
#6.50 to 89.90. The Model Clothing Store, 
819 and 221 Yonge-street.

“All 
teach t
public schools. That’s the answer.” [Ap- 
jjjlause.] y

Mr. J. S. Fullerton, Q.C., proved himself 
a rousing good campaigner.^ There is no 
weak compromise about what ho says; he 
hits straight from the shoulder and for bis 
party every time. “1 am prepared,” he said, 
4 jto concede to every Roman Catholic what I 
believe to be his; that is the platform upon 
which I propose to stand. But when those 
separate schools come in contact with the 
public schools it is our duty to give the 

-^mblic schools the advantage. ”
Hero the Reformer said: “Will you ask 

Mr. Wallace how he got the Catholic vote in 
the last election for West York ?”

Mr. Fullerton: “Mr. Wallace basa good 
, tongue in his head and can answer for him
self. If he got the Catholic vote he simply 
deserved it.” The Q.C. devoted a good deal 
of time and sarcasm to the action of Mr.

st %

Life
The “Evening Sun Hat,” Diueen’s Latest 

Boom,
As was predicted early In the season the “Even

ing Sun" hat has had an immense sale. If it was 
said that the demand would be a cyclone it 
would have hit nearer the mark. The demabd 
for these hats is growing larger every week, 
and there will probably be no let-up for a year to 
come. It looks as though the people had only 
commenced on them. In addition to their black, 
browns and golden browns, Messrs. W. & D. 
Dlneen have added several light colors, which are 
now juet the thing for the warmer weather that 
is coming upon us. The 8)4 deep" is a perfect 
gem for a youth; the 6)4 for young gents; the 6% 
for medium gents and the 8 deep for older men; 
all heights are freely aold, as the proportions are 
suitable to gentlemen of various figures and styles. 
The “Evening Sun" is a soft hat corresponding 
with the various derbys, without stiffening, and 
can be worn on the street, on trains, boats, etc., 
and can be packed In a valise without injury! 
The price of this popular hat is $Z.00, $2.50 and 
$8.00. ______________________________

A consignment of Men's Suite Inst In 
clearing at from *0.50 to eg.OO. Special 
inducement» for the next ten day». The 
Model Clothing Store.

Taking Like Wildfire.
It is interesting to note how quickly a 

novelty in dress gains in favor among fash
ionable people. Take for instance the latest 
American necktie, “The Oconto." It has 
become the rage and has taken such a hold 
upon the community that quinn finds it 
difficult to supply the demand. Another 
shipment will be opened to-day.

JScotchTweed Suit «6.60, Irish Tweed 
•7.55, West of England Tweed eB.eo. 
Six hundred Sotte to clear. The Model 
Clothing Store.

■ica Aid. Hellam and the Batcher Stall».
Aid. Hallam has Informed the Mayor that 

he may not be present at to-night’s meeting 
of the council and begs a postponement of 
the discussion in the matter of St Lawrence 
market rentals until he can take a hand.

Aid. Meses to reported as declaring that he 
will bring to the attention of the council hto 
chargee made before the Markets Committee, 
viz. : that Mr. Hallam, while an alderman of 
the city, held the leases of several of the but
cher stalls In the market This statement 
Aid. Hallam stoutly denied before the com
mittee, but it to claimed that they were In the 
------- of hto book-keeper, E. T^arter.

Jim Frswley In Court.
“Jim” Frawley, who keeps the Cibola 

Hotel In St Lawrence Market-square, a 
prominent Liberal politician and a delegate 
to the convention on Thursday night, wae in 
the Police Court Saturday charged with com
mitting an aggravated assault on William 
Bropby, who, it is alleged, merely went to 
Frawley’» saloon to collect a bill. The case 
waa remanded till to-morrow, bail being ac
cepted. Bropby waa reported to hare been 
very roughly bandied.

$ A Tumble In Credit Fonder.
Paris, May 11.—On the Bourse the past 

week prices showed a weak tendency. 
Owing to a disclosure of the management 
under which the Credit Foncier is conducted 
the shares of that Institution droppAl 68f 
Thursday. The failure of Operator Bex, a 
debtor of the Deputy Governor Leveque, to 
resign and attack his chief, X Christophle, 
is responsible for the condition of affairs. 
He showed Christophle had ceased to consult 
the board about loans, etc., and spends 
8,750,000 francs yearly. A huge system of 
newspaper bribery was disclosed. Every 
paper in Paris and most of the provincial 
papers are in the pay of the Credit Foncier. 
The amount of the secret service payments 
of the last twelve years to 4,640,000 francs. 
The expression by the Minister of Finance of 
bis belief in ChristhophtJk honor checked a 
collapse andwesterday toe shares recovered 
34 francs. Panama canal shares have fallen 
171. owing to the publication of the report of 
the commission of engineers sent to examine 
the canal Wôrks. The nominal quotation is 
38f., the lowest known, being 462f. below 
par and the shares are unsaleable.

1 i Coble Flashes.
^There^was ^slight snock of earthquake at

Three thousand textile operatives at 
Grei)z have struck.

The American squadron of evolution has 
arrived at Gibraltar.

The Italian Government has forbidden the 
Radical Electoral Congress to meet.

Sweeping changea In the ministry at Con
stantinople have caused a sensation.

Charles Emory Smith, American minister 
to Russia, has arrived at St Petersburg.

The Warsaw doctors affirm that influenza 
has again made its appearanoe in an acute 
form.

The bakers at Buda-Pesth have failed to 
come to an agreement and the strike con
tinues.

Louis Joeeph Buffet, the well-known 
French statesman, has been elected a 
her of the academy.

Sarnia's New UJL Consul. 
Washington. May IL—Samuel H. Pace 

of Michigan has been nominated as United
States Consul at Saraia

«to of the World’s Fair. 
Chicago, May 10.—The Committee on therest G. M. McCormick (Con.) In Parry Sound.

ParrySound, May 10.—The Conservative 
convention for the district of Parry Sound 
to select a candidate for the approaching 
election was held on Thursday at Maganetta- 
wan. A large number of delegates >vere pre
sent. The contest for the nomination be
tween C. O. Taylor at Bark’s Falls and 
George M. McCorml-k of Dunchurch was ex
tremely close, the choice ultimately falling to 
the latter gentleman by the casting vote of 
the chairman. The nomination was made 
unanimous.

E. J. Davis (Ret.) In North York.
Newmarket, May lit—The Reformers of 

North York held a mass meeting here to-day. 
E. J. Davis was unanimously re-nominated. 
The meeting was addressed by William 
Mulock, M.P., and others. It to not probable 
that there will be any opposition to Mr. 
Davis.

moo

The Quebec Election* on June 17.
Quebec, May 10.—The Provincial Légis

lature was dissolved yesterday by Hto Honor 
Lieut-Governor Anger. The date of the 
nominations was fixed for June 10 and voting 
on June 17. Mercier has resolved to run for 
Bonaventurecounty.

Dolly Beeley Get» Two Month».
Brantford, May 10.—Dolly Beeley, alias 

Mrs. Blain, the confidence woman, at the 
police court today waa sentenced to two 
months in jail for obtaining money under 
false pretences last December from Rev. Dr 
Cochrane.

Her History In Boflklo,
[From the Buffalo Times of yesterday]

Late last night a Times reporter found out 
quite a different story [a sensational yarn 
had been telegraphed The Times—Rep.] 
corning the luckless Ida Torrance. She 
a star boarder in one of the resorts on Elm- 
street and came here from Kansas City, har
ing been an Inmate of a similar place there. 

Her home waa In Ban Francisco and from
narent- 
leaaant

;o. »“Many Happy Returns of the Day.”
To the Honorable WilUsm Glenholme Falcon

K tSSJSttucon-
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ELECTION RHYMES.ES ’ Mowa^ the “representative of truth and 
•right* jsness,” in his handling of the 
shrievalty, registrar, licenses and the long 
lidt of jobs and partisan offices.

Mr. Wallace received an ovation. He 
reviewed the management of Ontario’s 
finances under the Mowat regime, and 
summed up by sayiug “they have not been 
administering our alfa ire economically «dr 
wisely.” The parliament buildings job was 
sharply criticized as he held up before the 
audience a copy of The World showing Darl- 

- iug& Curry’s stately design at the moderate 
1 cost of $750,000 and below the squatty struc

ture planned bv the Buffalo man and ac
cepted by the-Ontario
over two millions. The hisses of the audi
ence shoWod what they thought of it ^

They Rome to Cheer Their Leader.
Wlinn Mr. Meredith at last stepped for

ward the audience stood up and for fully 
- fire minutes cheered their leader. He was 
« evidently suffering from a cold and seemed 
a good deal fatigued after the hard cam- 
i.sign work be has been doing since the 

.lav ilM* speech: Nevertheless he was able to 
1 liold his audience without one sign of im- 
j patience for more than an hour. He showed 
( up without mercy the falsity of Dr.
) Ctflmcuv’e claim that the Mowat 
1 (;overument was entitled to the 
V.tApor of having conferred manhood suf-
frafr*. upon the people of Ontario. That #.$ win tcon \ in ohb«p

finally he and hto followers in the Opposition * the Liberal-Conservative workingmen’s 
held forced the bill through the House. candidate for toe assembly_at the convention 

Tb«»peak-!- next referred to the manner held last evening. Aid. Thomas Raphael to 
in whir'i Dr. GUmour had taken credit upon spoken of a» the straight Conservatire oan- 
hiuuei - certain bill» introduced into the «dale

THX LITTLE FUWEB CONFESSES HIMSELF. 
Oh, I am the man with the Iron gall.

A trickster of wondrous renown;
A master of men both greet and small.

A man of considerable nerve.

■■
fed t her own story she came from humble 

age and left home because 
family relations. She met 
ranee In the west some years ago and 
came with him to thto city. Torrance 
to a native of EUlcottvUle and cornea from a 
good family. However, he bears the reputa
tion of being a gambler and a very crooked 
kind of a fellow. He traveled tor a safe firm 
In thtodty. About a year ago she went to 
Toronto with Torrance, A former companion 
of hto said last night:

“I don’t believe Ida ever committed suicide. 
I think it was simply a case of overdose. I 
know she used to taxe a great deal of elixir 
of opium, for I have often taken It with her. 
I used to tell her that she would take too 
much. No, I don’t believe Ida ever killed 
herself on account of any man. She wasn’t 
that kind of a girl”

ility
unps. 1111am Tor-am

A Wife Beater Locked Up,
New York, May 10.—Raymond Carroll, 

son of the mayor of Rochester, was arrested 
here to-night for assaulting his wife Judith, 
whom he married a week ago against the 
wishes of hto parente.

ST.The boodle. Maybe theydo. ^*

0,7^^fit^,I^lam^
And an auction sale of Gnurioto lande 

Make, a very fit surplus fine.

-sis
Bat^ÎÏÏtWin h* ^ «rtto on June the

To-
The West Peterboro Situation.

Peterboro, May 11.—At a convention of 
fcbe Conservatives of West Peterboro held 
here yesterday, the Assembly nomination 
waa offered to R. A. Morrow and W. H. 
Moore. Each declined and it was decided 
not to put a man in the field. The conte.-t 

therefore be between J. R. Stratton 
(Re*) and John Carnegie (E.R.).

W. C. Caldwell (Bet) In Lanark.
Lanark, May 1L—The Reform conven

tion here Saturday unanimously nominated 
W. J. Caldwell aa their Assembly candidate 
In the coming provincial elections.

Hon. A. 8. Hardy Renominated.
Brantford, May 19.—The South Brant 

ReforSi Convention was held here thto after
noon. Hon. A. & Hardy was the unani
mous choice of the convention to represent 
South Brant in the Legislative Assembly.

c Dr. Pollard a Victim to Science.
On Thursday night while Dr. Pollard waa 

experimenting[in hto laboratory he accident
ally upset a spirit lamp, which exploding de-

The Iron Company In Trouble. 
Huntingdon, Pa, May 1L—The Iron 

Company, composed principally of New 
York capitalists and operating here 
Carlisle, assigned yesterday. Total liabilities 

$265,600, nominal assets $200,900.

tâ
ent :Government to cost

will and at

hand was badly burned, and he to now con
fined to hto room.

1iO
over

iT8 The World rives the beet and most com
plete campaign news. Get It till alter the 
election» for »5 cents. The Dynamite Cruiser Tested.

Philadelphia, May 1L—The dynamite 
cruiser Vesuvius was given her final official 
test to-day. It was successful.

The Dead.
Hon. W. W. Lord, formerly a well-known 

Prince Edward Island politician, to dead. 
He was ons of the fathers of responsible 
government In the island, was a member of 
the Legislature for a quarter of a cento 
and a justice of the peace for 60 years. 
wee 9$ years of aga.

Adams’ Tntti Fruttt Gam Is highly 
Singers and Pscemmended by 

Speakers.
blic>AB The Iron Car Company In Tronble.

New York, May 11.—The sheriff has 
taken possession of the Iron Car Company 
here on an attachment for $50,000. The 
capital stock of the company was $2,500,000.

The Panama Ditch.
Panama, May 1L—It to stated here that 

work will be resumed on the - Panama Canal 
as sooa ascertain preliminary arrangements 
can be made.

c The Atlantic and Pacifie Bridge.
Needles, Cal, May 11.—The first train to 

cross the Atlantic and Pacific greet cantilever 
bridge passed over at 2 p.tn. yesterday, 
allowing travel to be resumed after 80 hoars' 
interruption censed by a washout. The 
bridge to 900 feet long, the span 680 feet be
tween the mala piers, the longest span of 
that type In Americi Fite passenger trains 
held on each side pf the river by the washout 
proceeded at 8 o’clock. The formal opening 
of the bridge will probably occur on Mjÿëo^

Send *5 c#nt« and get The World trem 
now tin attar the Provincial Beetle ns.

Art tn Dress.
More artistic garments than those we get 

up were never worn. The material! of which 
they are made are also very handsome and 
the general effect to that of appropriateness

aCloudy aad Warmer. '
(nowdu — ?*tar<0) Bcut *« walk winds,
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Ki The only Pullman sleeper tor New York G rtoKrl. Railway, leading Toronto”!
DE ATM A 

WHITE—Suddenly on 
WUWmWMte,

*..*'•*a'wbo Failure at a New York Tobacco Finn. 
New York, May 11.—Lechenbraok Brea, 

The firm

tortymBnatiy momlng.Mey 11.

ïtowSStowaShiri&dtot
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#5 Leader Lane.
Ed Breton, the high grade watch «p—U”«t. bas coo dealers, have assigned, 

rated at $150,000 to $200,WO) Bond.
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